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EDMONTON NEWS.

TUESDAY'S DAILY.
PROTESTS HIS INNOCENCE.

Ensign Habklrk, of the Salvation 
Army, requests the Bulletin to cor-, 
reel a misapprehension which may. 
have arisen, as the result of ah item, 
published in Friday's issue regarding.
the willingness of Convict King to The warrant for thé’ execution of 
receive visits from ministers of thé, William oscar King has not reached
gospeL Besides the pastor of his own 
denomination Rev. Mr. Sieve, Ensign, 
Habklrk and several ministers of oth
er denominations have called upon 
the condemned man. They were In
variably received courteously and; 
their counsel listened to with every 
appearance of sincere concern.

King professes no fear of the fut
ure, has written letters to various ac
quaintances and made a disposition 
of his affairs in preparation for the 
end. He stoutly protests innocence 
ot the crime for which he is to be 
hanged on Tuesday next.

HOLDEN WILL EXHIBIT.
The Holden Board of Trade, with 

characteristic enterprise, will have a 
general exhibit of grains, grasses, etc., 
which have been grown in the Holden 
district, at the coming Edmonton 
fair.

WEDNESDAY'S DAILY.

INDIAN GOT SIX WEEKS.
Joseph Toky, an Indian from the 

Stony Plain reserve, was given forty-five 
days hard labor at Fort Saskatchewan 
for being drunk and disorderly.

Arved Leonard Greenberg, and Bry
son Winters came before ■ E. Roberts 
J.P., at Wetaskiwin, charged with steal
ing ninety dollars from Jefferson See, a 
restaurant keeper. They were committed 
for trial and sent down to Fort Saskat
chewan.

EXCURSIONS TO LACOMBE.
Under the direc--on of the Hon. Dun

can Marshall. Minister of Agriculture, 
excursions will be run to the Lacombé 
experimental farm on July 29th as fol
lows; Trains will run from Strathcona 
at 8.45 a.m., Castor at 5.36 a.m. and 
Hardiety at 6 a.m., and will leave for 
home at about 6 p.m. Trains will leave 
Calgary at 6.45 a.m. and arrive at La- 
combe at 11.17 a.m. The return train will 
leave Laoombe for Calgary at 6 p.m.

EYE MUST BE REMOVED.
A young man named Racicot, of i§t. 

Paul. Alberta, was brought to the 
General Hospital yesterday suffering 
from an injury which will necessitate 
the removal of an .eye. While 
Racicot was working at St. Paul a 
piece of steel flew into his eye. It 
was removed by a local physician, 
but had already caused injuries which 
will render the removal of the eye 
necessary. The operation will be per
formed today.

EXAMINING PAPERS.
The work of reading the papers of 

the recent provincial schools exam
inations is going steadily forward in 
McKay avenue school, and it will 
be probably another ten days i before 
the results are ready to be made pub
lic. This week the board of examin
ers has been increased and about 
thirty instructors are now engaged in 
reading the voluminous pile of edu
cational test matter. Last year the 
papers were all read in fifteen days, 
.hut the statement of the presiding 
examiner in Edmonton is that this 
year it will require at least twenty- 
two days to complete the task.

The bqçning gasoline was thrown over 
his hand, burning it -badly. The in
juries were hurriedly dressed and the 
.penitentiary physician was summoned. 
The convict will be off duty ,fpr some 
weeks as a result.

KING CASE UNSETTLED.

the sheriff from Ottawa .but it is 
expected to reach here before the day 
«et for the postponed execution, Tues- 
day next, August 2nd. Yesterday Ma- ™ 
jefr Cuthbert of the R.N.W.M.P. and 
Sheriff Robertson drove to Cooking 
Lake and interviewed MrV Justice 
Stott, but no course of action was de
cided upon. The authorities are now 
patiently awaiting the document and 
if it does not come to hand there will 
likely be a further postponement.

PILGRIMAGE TO LAC ST. ANNE

Special services will be held by His 
Lordship Bishop Legal next week at 
Lac Ste. Anne mission, where there is 
a shrine dedicated to Ste. iAnne de 
Beaupre.

The misison at Lac St. Anne was or
iginally founded forty years ago by 
Jean Baptiste Thibault, for the In
dians; and shortly after the founding 
of the mission the name of the lake 
was changed from Devil’s Lake to Lac 
Ste. Anne. The Indians found that 
there were a dumber of drownings 
and upsetting of canoes in the lake 
and accordingly named it Devil's lake, 
believing that a devil inhabited it, 
but when Father Thibault came he 
blessed the lake and named it Ste. 
Anne.

After a while It was found that 
numbers of people came to the mis
sion so it was decided to institute a 
yearly pilgrimage. Money was col
lected and a statue placed in the 
church and now on the Wednesday 
closest to the 26th of July, which is 
the dat;e of the feast of Ste. Anne, the 
festival is held, people coming from 
all parts of the country to attend.

MACLEOD INTERVIEWS PREMIER

Board of Trade Ask Hon. A. L. Siften 
for Concessions.

Macleod.JuIy 26—A committee of 
the iMacleod Board of Trade Council, 
consisting of President van Someran, 
Vice-President Grady, W. G., 'Lynch 
and accompanied by Mayor Fawcett, 
interviewed Premier 8 if ton when he 
was here last week, with, on thé whole 
very satisfactory results.

the Government could do anything 
through its Public Works Department 
to aid the settlers to the north who 
had lost their crops. He replied1 that 
road work for these men, was in con
templation and that Arch. MacLean, 
M.P.P., who is taking care of the 
interests of the Claresholm riding 
during Mr. McKenzie’s illness, was 
looking after the matter. The Premier 
also said that J. D. McGregor, of the 
South Alberta Irrigation Oo., was pre
paring to give employment to a great 
many on the big ditch.

Regarding the location of a branch 
registry office at Macleod the Premier 
said that the trouble had been that 
the Calgary office was not properly 
equipped. That trouble would be re
medied and it would be the policy of 
the Government to concentrate the 
Registry work at one place rather than 
to have scattered sub-offices.
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ft VARIOUS VIEWS OP
THE WEKSTKRN CROPS

fv . G. T. Somers of tty Canada 
tr Grain Company, Toronto, who 

went west to look into crop
* conditions, wired his com party
* from Winnipeg “Drouth, high 

temperature and hot winds are.,
* playing havoc. Part of pro-
* Vinces are reported complete 
4- failure, , Conditions, serious.
4= Think rains and cool weather 
45=' would give good crop in nôrtlî

and middle."
From 95,000,000 to 100,- 

000,000 buBhels is the estimate 
for the Western wheat crop py 
one closely connected with 
conditions in the three provin
ces. The estimate gives Mani
toba an average of ten bushels 
per acre, or half a crop; A1-» 
berta "half a crop, aha Sas
katchewan 16 to 18 bushels 
per acre.’ The 20 per cent, 
acreage increase in the West 
this year, however, is chiefly 
in Saskatchewan, where the 
yield is fairly good. There is 
great need of rain.

William Wainwrlght says 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
expects to handle nine million 
bushels of this year’s wheat 
crop.

“Never take the pessimistic 
view until the last shower is 
in,” says William Mackenzie, 
of the Canadian Northern, re
garding the. crops.

"I have f no hesitation in 
stating,” says Miss Cora E. 
Hind, commercial editor, Mani
toba Free Press, “that the 
damage to the crops is being 
exaggerated, ,1am at the pre
sent time counting on 100 mil
lions. This is a smal» yield on 
our area of 8,600,000 acres, but 
it is far indeed from being 
a total failure.”

SHOT AT CANINE AND 
NOT AT LITTLE GIRL

Leduc Resident Acquitted of Charge 
of Wounding Twq-Yqar-Old Child 
With, Shotgun—-Ill-Feeling Exist
ing Between Families Was Cause 

' of Suspicion.

Mike Wtirkum, of Leduc, came be
fore Inspector Worsefey on Monday 
fit the Mounted police barracks,charg
ed with woqnding the two-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. John Hannas.
' -The accused stated that on July 
9th, the date of the alleged shooting, 
he drove past the Hannas farm and a 
dog belonging to Hannas rushed out 

■And bothered his team. He fired at 
the dog with a shot gun. The little 
Hannas girl was nearby but he de- 
hied that any of the shot could have 
Wounded the little girl.

Dr. Woods, the next witness, who 
examined the child, stated that the 
Wound in the arm was very slight 
and in his opinion it was not caused 
by the shot which Workum claimed 
he fifed at the dog.

Constable Waring, who examined 
the dog, gave evidence testifying that, 
the dog had been wounded by a shot 
pellet.

Other evidence failed to show that 
Workum had shot at the little girl, 
but it was shown that ill-feeling had 
existed between the two families for 
some months. '

Inspector Worsley dismissed the 
case as the evidence failed to show 
that the shooting was done with mal
icious intent.

....

A Good School

Five years ago .it opened 
in Edmonton. By sheer 
merit it has risen to a fore
most place. Over --250 
students enrolled last year. 
Always specializing in the 
preparation of good Stenor 
graphers, it stands today as 
Alberta’s Greatest Short
hand School. Its work 
along this special line has 
been remarkably success
ful. Its graduates find 
ready employment. Write 
today.

GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EDMONTON
J. C. McTavlsh, Principal.

%

Y.M.C.A. BOYS RETURN 
FROM CAMP AT SEBA

Two Solid Weeks of Outdoor Sports In 
One. of the Beauty Spots of the 
Province of Alberta.

. The members of the Y.M.C.A. boys’ 
club, who bavet been camping at Seba 
beach, Lake Wabamun. for the past 
two weeks, returned on their special 
car Saturday night. The train was
considerabl yoverdue when it pulled 

The Premier was first asked whether [in at Queen’s avenue, but many of the
parents were present to welcome theit 
boys home from the camp. The boys

EDMONTON MAN PROMOTED.
C. D. Rogers, district manager of 

the Imperial Life Assurance Co. in 
this city, has just received word vf 
promotion to the position of manager 
of the Vancouver office at a large in
crease in salary. Mr. Rogers leaves 
in the course of a day or two for Van
couver, where the Imperial Life 
agency is the third largest in Canada, 
being surpassed only by Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mr. Rogers came to Edmonton 
about four years ago to open the v ... . ~
branch here. Since that time he has New « ay jrf Shipping Beverages to 
worked up a large business for his 
company. His departure will be great-

OPPOSITION TO THE 
C.N.R ROUTE WEST

John T. Moore. Red Deer, Appears 
at Ottawa to Protest Against 

Brazeau Line.

Ottawa, ■ July' 26.—Except in the 
case of the application of the Cana
dian Northern for approval of a route 
map from Stewârtwyn, in the province 
of Alberta, south of Stettler, westerly 
to Rocky Mountain House, there was 
rot much contention today when the 
1 earings for a number of approvals 
took place before Deputy Minister of 
Railways A. W. Campbell.

John T. Moore, ex-M.P.P.’ Red 
Deer, Alberta, protested on behalf of 
the people of that district that the 
notice given was too short for the 
people to. ^consider the application. 
He thought Red Deer, Stettler and 
other places should gqt a hearing. 

Parallels Alberto Central.
The proposed line crosses the Cal

gary and Edmonton line south of 
Blackfalds ànd westerly from there to 
Rocky Mountain House, and practic
ally parallels the- line of the Alberta 
Central Railway Company to Rocky 
Mountain Souse.

Alex. Stiithi solicitor for the Al
berta Cenéfal, pointed out that this 
company h'Ad entered into a contract 

camp ! with the government to earn a sub- 
I sidy for the seventy miles west of

have spent twp full weeks under can
vas, living In thé open air, swimming, 
fishing, playing and enjoying them
selves as only boys can. The boys 
are very enthusiastic over the good 
time provided and the only regret 
they had was that a suitable baseball 
diamond was not found until the last 
week in cajnp- Exceptionally fine 
weather favored the party, only one 
wet day occurring during me two 
weeks. No serious accident marred 
the outing and the boys have return
ed looking; splendid after the 
life. , x._t_

The camp was divided into five J Ked Deer, and its plans, profiles, etc, 
groups, each with an adult leader, and have been approved ahd work corn- 
various competitions were held from 1 menced,
time to time between the different. A further Objection,
groups. A flag of honor was hoisted f The further objection was entered 
each day in front of the tent having that a large tract of territory were 
secured the most points for the day ayH without railway accommodation 
previous. Points were given for at- an(j the Cf.N.R. could well seek to 

-, . - tendance at roll call, taking the, develop some of these, and not inter-
tMr. bilton said that, m the Present. mornlng dip, table manners, tent'in-' fere with â Unie that was earning a 

■ ,, Province s affairs, that spection, athletic events, etc., and all subsidy. The hearing of this appli-
would have to be a matter to be taken i the groups worked so hard for the cation was adjourned until Tuesday, 
up at a future time. He was favor-j honor that on two occasions all the August 9th.
“S’ . A. il°7pever> wlth the possible marks had been secured by I The G.T.P. entrance to Regina was
proposal that the Government bear neariy all the groupa. I approved, as well as the C.N.R. en-

Tent No. 4 finally won out In the ( trance into Calgary. The C.N.R. re
competition .having, had three wins j vision near Port Arthur was postponed 
and two ties in the two weeks. Much ! unyi September.

In reply to a request for the im
provement of the Public -.Square here,

its share in laying a cement side
walk on three sides of the square and 
asked that an estimate of the cost be 
sent him.

WHISKEY PACKED IN SALT.

— , * -L vi viitUj u my ^ q,—
ly regretted both in social and busi- in say is the latest 
ness circles,

101ST AFTER FORMER BAND.
An interesting case came up for 

hearing in the Strathcona police court 
several days ago. F. Richards and 
G. Davidson of the Strathcona Band 
Were charged by the officers of the 
101st Fusiliers with having withheld 
the uniforms of the regiment. The 
magistrate held that the evidence went 
to show that there was an intent 
to hold the government property and 
taxed the bandsmen $5 each with 
costs. The officers failed to show 
very clearly, that a direct order had 
been given the men to turn in the 
uniforms after the Strathcona Band 
had ceased to act as the military band 
for the regiment. On thé other hand, 
Davidson and Richards ,who appeared 
in their own defence, failed to make 
it clear that the uniforms were not 
retained as security for money owed 
the band for acting in the capacity 
of regimental musicians last summer. 
A rather surprising bit ot Information 
In military methods, if true, was 
brought out In the evidence of F. 
Richards, when he said the bandsmen, 
had only signed as members of the 
regiment just before Inspection by Col. 
Otter last year for the purpose of 
drawing pay, the understanding being 
that their names be erased from the 
roll •mediately after inspection.

Northern Ontario.

Toronto, -July 26.—Whiskey packed 
way of shipping

the fire water beverage.
Provincial Constable A. T. Rowell, 

of Matheson, wandered into the ex
press office at (he depot a day or two 
ago, and saw a case profusely Sten
ciled “breakfast bacon (long, clear) " 
and with the name of the packer, 
etc.

He kicked it, and it seemed heavy. 
He endeavored to lift it, and it seem
ed heavier still. He removed the top 
and there he found three dozen bottles 
of whiskey packed between thick lay
ers of salt. The whole was confis
cated. Whiskey when it is smuggled 
Into these new districts is worth 95 
a bottle and finds a ready sale.

A few days ago a constable un
earthed a den which concealed 15 
kegs of beer, all of which was de
stroyed. It is estimated that this year 
the provincial officers have seized 915,- 
000 worth of whiskey principally in 
the north country.

BURNED AT PENITENTIARY.
A eonviet at Edmonton penitentiary 

whose name the officials last night 
refustd to divulge, met with a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon. He was 
working With a gmtolihe torch when 
the flame reached the gasoline be
low with the result that it exploded.

Embargo Has LlttKJEffect.

Montreal, July 26.—The embargo 
on cattle from Great Britain has little 
effect in Canada .because the import 
trade is small. Imports are confined 
to prize cattle purchased Cor the pur
pose of improving the breed, and 
sheep brought in..for a similar pur
pose. However, the total trade is 
small Of the impor’.s which come 
through Canada, a considerable pro
portion is destined to points In the 
western tales.

credit is due to’ Clarence McIntyre, 
the aide in charge, for the splendid 
showing made in this tent.

Two athletic meets, an indoor base
ball league, paper chases, and vari
ous other games helped to occupy the 
time not spent in boating, etc. Tent 
No. S, with Mr. W. Dingle in charge, 
made the best showing In athletics, 
and carried off the trophies, which 
were in the form of pies on three oc
casions.

At the final meet, held on July 13, 
the boys made a good showing i* 
all the events and the times made in 
some of the races were close to re
cords. In the senior 100 yards dash 
J. Bill got a first in 11 2-6, with
Englu and Lynn in second and third 
places.

Walter Bow, one of the juniors, 
made a good showing in the jumps. 
The following program was carried 
out:—

Juniors—100 yard dash, hop, step 
and jump, high jump.

Intermediate—iOO yard dash, pole 
vault, standing broad jump, high 
Jump.

Senior—100 yard dash, standing 
broad jump, pole vault, high jump, re
lay race.

On Friday, July 22 nd, the boys put 
on a circus, much to the delight of 
the residents of Seba and vicinity. A 
side-show containing such weird 
freaks as the famous Soney-Eyed ‘ 
Fete, the escaped convint, two monk
eys, the wild man from Borneo, the 
dwarf, the Siamese twins, the living 
skeleton. Boo-boo the wild girl, were

THE NATIONAL PARK 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Fire Started en Sunday Near Middle 
Springs on Sulphur Mountain- 
Burned Tea Acres of Young Tim
ber—Officials, Townspeople and 
Tourists Fought the Flames.

across the fate ’ of the: mountain, and 
although the large force worked hero
ically it was not until after four hours 
of strenuous work that the fire was 
got under control and the fire fighters 
could leave it in safety. As it was, 
over ten acres of the mountainside 
were burned over, and the fire had* 
reached within a short distance of the 
new club house of the Alpine club.

Parks Superintendent A. B. Mac
donald was one of the first on the 
scene and was among the hardest 
workers there. The tourists, among 
whom were a number from Calgary, 
worked as strenuously as the citizens 
of Banff in endeavoring to check the 
flames.

The fire-fighting experience of Col. 
Walker and Doc Riddell proved very 
useful in the way of directing the 
operations of the less experienced in 
the line of achieving best results.

Parks Commissioner Howard Doug
lass realizes the great Importance of 
preventing fires within tl)e park lim
its, and it is largely due to his care 
and promptitude that the natural 
beauty of the National park has been 
preserved from destruction by fire.

The fire was first reported by a 
young man and young woman, whose 
names are unknown.

Ghost- River Fire Still Burning.
Col. Walker further reported that 

the fires ate still burning in the tim
ber along the Ghost river, and that 
it had reached almost to the Bow,west 
of Morley.

N.Y. BROKER MURDERS 
ITALIAN IN QUARREL

..Louis Victor Seidell Kills Clemente 
Demaron Who Trespasses on His 
Land—Surrenders to Police—Victim 
Had Made Threats To “Fix” Him-

Killed by G T.P. Train.

Portage la Prrirle, July 26.—Jas. 
Llewelyn, the driver for the Babt) 
Hardware Company, who was run 
down by a Grand Trunk Pacific train 
here last evening, died in the hos
pital early this morning. An inquest

Calgary, July 26.—“If the citizens 
of Banff had not turned out almost 
to a man and worked heroically to 
check the fire which started on Sun
day afternoon, the results would have 
been very disastrous and the beauty 
of a large part of the National park 
would have Iren sadly marred. With 
the high wind that was blowing it 
would have go’ into the big timber 
and have gone right up the Spray 
river.” f

The above was the statement made 
yesterday by Col. James Walker, who 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Banff. 
Col. "Walker’s report of the fire was 
that it started near the middle sprtogs 
an Sulphur mountain, on Sunday af
ternoon, between one and two o’clock, 
and before Commissioner Douglass 
pould get the park employees to the 
scene the fife had made considerable 
progress. The citizens of the town 
turned out to a man, and many of

Soreness of the muscles, whether in- 
tuejd by violent exercize or injury, is
Illicitly relieved by the free appllca-1 will be held and It will probably be 
tioa of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This called for this evening. It Is alleged 
liniment la equally valuable for mus-j that the train was running at an' 
cular rheumatism, and always affords excessive rate of speed through the In their praises of the Y. M. C. A. for 
quick relit*, Sold Py all dealers. city. I the outing provided

end of amusement. In the menagerie! 
elephants, camels, giraffes, donkeys; 
and' monkeys paraded behind a col-, 
ored band, much to the delight of alL

On July 14th, a baseball game was 
played with the residents from Seba 
vicinity, resulting lh a win for the 
campers with a score of 12-10.

The chapel services were conducted 
each morning by Mr. Harlow, the 
camp leader.

Op Sunday evening a" church ser
vice was held when Mr. Clayton, from 
Rexboro, preached1.

Altogether the camp was an Im
mense success and the boys are loud

Kingston, N.Y. ? July 26.—Louis 
Victor Seidell,- a New York broker, 
with offices at 29 Broadway, shot dead 
Clemente DeMaron, an Italian saloon 
keeper, att West Park Sunday morn
ing and while officers were searching 
for him, spent several hours himsetf 
searching for oifioers to whom he 
might surrender. 'Seidell has a sum
mer bungalow a quarter of a mile 
above Slatosides, the summer home of 
John A. Burroughs. Besides keeping 
a saloon at West Park several miles 
away DeMaron also did teaming lor 
contractors who are building other 
bungalows on the hill above Slabsides.

Quarreled Over Land.
The two quai reled Saturday over 

De Maron’s attempt to unload mortar 
board on Seidell’s land. De Maron 
threatened at the time to “fix” Seid
ell, and at half-past nine yesterday 
morning appeared with five Italians 
at Seidell’s bungalow. Seidell armed 
himself with a revolver and awaited 
developments- When DeMaron picked 
up a large stone and stepped upon 
his property, Seidell ordered him off. 
When DeMaron raised his arm Seidell 
fired. DeMaron staggered and fell.

thout waiting to see how badly ue- 
Maron was wounded, Seidell waived 

I good-bye to his wife and two children 
i and started to the home of a neigh- 
; bor.

The neighbor’s coachman drove him 
to Highland, where he took the ferry 
to Poughkeepsie and informed his 
friend, Mr. Booth, a retired broker, 
of his desire to surrender to the sher
iff. Mr. Booth called in a lawyer who 
advised Seidell to consult former 
Justice A. P.' Oarwater, at Kingston.

Learned He Was Dead.
When Seidëll reached Judge Clar- 

water’s house he learned for the first 
time that DeMaron was dead. There
upon Judge darwatêr telephoned to 
District Attorney Cunningham at El
len ville and started with Seidell to de
liver him to Police Justice McKenzie 
at Port Swan. Seidell’s arrival here 
brought the first news to DeMaron’s 
home of his death.

Seidell surrendered himself to a con
stable. He waived examination on 
the charge of murder and was cofii- 
mitted to bail to await the action of 
the September grand jury*

PILGRIMAGES TO STE. ANNE.

Ste. Anne de Beaupre is crowded with 
pilgrims. Among these are many 
■blind, lamejtrid affected with various 
other ills who are looking earnestly 
for favors through the intercession of 
the saint on the occasion of her fes
tival. Today many additional pil
grims arrived here and proceeded di
rect to the shrine. One pilgrimage 
from Sault Ste. Marie numbered a 
thousand people. Another nearly as 
large came from Cap Santé Pointe 
Aux Trembles., Port Neuf.

MASON & RISCH
Special Strie of Used.

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
Mason & Risch Grand Up

right, regular 9600. .. $350
I Kara Piano ......................... $225
1 Bell Piano, almost new. $235
1 Newcombe Piano................$265
1 Sherlock Manning Organ $85
1 Xarn Organ...................... $75
1 Dominion Organ.............. $60
1 Doherty Organ................ $35
136 Jasper Ave. Phone 2436

UNPERTAKfN 0
S. W. CROSS

Funeral Director and 
Embalmer,

Corner of Jasper Avenue and 
Eighth Street. Phone 4162.

Calls by day or night receive 
prompt and personal attention.

FOR SALE
CHOICE TURKEY RED

Fall Wheat Seed

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Queen’s Ave. Phone 1017.

University of 
Manitoba, .Winnipeg

A staff of twenty-one professors, 
lecturers and demonstrators offers 
courses in
English, History, Political Economy

MATHEMATICS, NATURAL and 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES,

CIVIL ENGINEERING and 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Instruction in other departments of 
Arts and in Medicine and Agriculture 
in Affiliated Colleges.

Calendar giving conditions of en
trance, syllabus of courses, tuition 
fees, etc., on application to

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar.

\%LOANS EE, 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terme,
No com mi ee ion : expenses;
prompt atteutf

CREDIT F0M6ii,$, F. C.
Cor. Jaaper -.«id Vd 8*.

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

the touriste at the hotels did splendid 
successfully burlesqued and caused nôf ;work as flrè fighters.

A terrific wind was blowing right

Those Affected With All Kinds of 
Diseases at the Shrine.

Quebec, July 26.—This being the 
festival of Ste. Anne, the shrine of

Good Things to Eat 
in Warm Weather

Shredded Wheat Biscuits— 
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages..................... 25c
Corn Flakes, per package, 10c 
Malta Vita, 2 packages . . 25c
Sheriff1 s Pure Malt Marmalade 

7 lbs. for...............!... 90c

Monseratt Lime Juice — The
very best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart bottles......75c

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
« QUEEN’S AVENUE

French Jar Rings
10c per doz. 
3 doz. for 25c

Paraffine Wax
for coating jelly jars

35c per pound
Fresh Spices of all kinds

5c per ounce
Turmeric, .... 2 ozs. for 5c

GEO. H, GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspeî E.

Burglars Plunder Hotel.

Nelson, B.C., July . 23—Bur: 
broke into the Ladysmith TI, 
Greenwood and stole three bun 
dollars in cash and coins and ci 
valued at a thousand dollar 
police have no clue.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocate», Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Créai,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leee. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.V

Ç. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

aies

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

rice sets.f
1 UNIMES

UU1TED — sTo c.cjac*AROSta

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

$1,000,000
$800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
V ioo-Preeiden t.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macuider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. GreeneMelds, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, «fames Ross.

Sir T. G. 'Sfiaughnesey, K.C.V.O.
Sir William Gl Van Horne, K.C.M.P j 

Money to Lpan on Improved Farrr „ 1 
Edmonton Age new—Bank of Moj<rea! 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen
Small Tin 50c 
2J tb. Tin $2.50.

A great he,aling ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills. ■' •'

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all J 

sawmill repairs.
Nifihok Rrofi 103 Syndicate Ave. 
Illinois Drus. Phone 3313. Edmonton

The Edmonton Distributing Co, Limited
Manufacturers^’Agcnlj representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
G”iin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities —Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgfn.tiis.g*.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 206 Windsor"Blk.

t'

VOLUME

AGGESSII
TO BE AMEND! 

Bill Chaniging Wn
p<

Reference t<> Esj 
Cut Out.

London, July 2.- 
ing of the debate oJ 
the King's a>s&çssionl 
ticipated witliVonsi<| 

In view of the ag 
arisen in Scotland 
the country among 
members that no 
Church of England I 
Halved” should appel 
claration, Premier 
the- second reading! 
ment having regard f 
equality, party interJ 
terfere with such a I 
involved. Their on I 
relieve the new so\l 
obligation of making! 
tien which gave offeig 
his loyal subjects 
dominions; and any I 
must inevitably give| 
siderable amount of 
and active hostility.

The Ground oJ 
Bat he drew the 

between hostility wh| 
tfjgb belief that the 
declaration could notl 
anjy way without fmJ 
guard of the ProteJ 
and the arguments 
those who agreed in 
present form, but whe^i 
fied with the formula 
substituted. Those 
the former position wj 
part ignorant of the 
on the subject. The 
tion was not only not 1 
but was not even a sa 
Protestant succession, 
ply secured by the eJ 
the BiU of Right wl 
quale and specific sag 
Protestant succession 
than that.

Mr. Asquith said' hd 
make a suggestion in ol 
it was received. It wJ 
claration should read| 

“I do solemnly and 
presence of God proftj 
declare that I am a fi 
ant, and that I will, acf 
true intent of the enaf 
cure the Protestant su| 
tfer -*i.. nf my real—», 
tain the said enactmei| 
of my power.”

He believed that Prd 
rot object to that simp| 
isicrial ’cheers). ;

Opposition to the I 
Moving the rejection 

Agar Robarts proteste! 
government attempting! 
bill through in three 
c ared that its drafting I 
to the intelligence of tl 
fer the existing formula 
express repudiation of f 
Catholic faith. Thomp^ 

Lord Hugh Cecil and 
welcomed the modifie! 
Walter Long complained 
ing the bill through th| 
thought with him thaï 
time given more satisfa 
ology might have been| 

A. J. Balfour said 
overwhelmed with lei 
question ,and while he 
change was desirable, 
the pressing of the bi1| 
usual ànd regrettable 
If any one could showl 
Protestant succession wl 
endangered by the mj 
would vote against it. 
lieve that difficulties 
striïe jwere over. The 
tufy saw the beginning| 
ence which was likely 
Roman Catholics hal 
andoned their exclu! 
nor given up their ril 
they had the power aif 
of enforcing their docj 
niton* tit their power 
was not the ioin;> wj 
they weal cn the protesn 
by the xverds p»x posed 
without the least misgil 
protestant point of viewl 
posed change, but woJ 
the discussion in con| 
deciding betwreen the 
tives.

W. Redmond testified] 
aient in favor of the 
It el and, while C. Oral 
Ulster opposition to th*f 

The Rev. 6y!vest< riH<| 
ent non-conformist,' 
measure, and dynes gal 
ing of the labor party, r 

Augustine Birrejl, wit| 
wound up the debate 
myriad petitions againsl 
said it was not alwayl 
to members when the] 
took. T.o* to drink bn 
after all the members id 
centered in their seats I 
ter) their mental appal 
it was) was more honl 
<renewed laughter). Wl 
dared that the deelarl 
bulwark of the Protest J 
he wondered how man] 
were" said to have reli 
ever heard of it until d 

The modified deélaratj 
second reading by a q 
86.

President À. B. Cam] 
ectors Robinson and 
Edmonton Exhibition I 
Went down to La combe | 
aion Friday to repr» 
sociation at the annual I 
day at the Experimental


